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HLB MEMBER FIRM, ENERGY CONSULTING, LAUNCHES NEW SERVICE
HLB Russian Group member, Energy Consulting, has launched a new service designed to provide new
international and local businesses in Russia with special acceleration support.
Energy Consulting has opened business-accelerator “Greenhouse” which renders a unique scope of
services for business growing and development. The team of experienced practitioners delivers a full
range of services for bringing up your business - from set-up to intensive growth.
Greenhouse is designed to render services to legal entities, private entrepreneurs and noncommercial organizations. The scope of services includes marketing and PR support, tax, legal,
business and IT consulting for Russian and mainly international companies willing to enlarge their
footprint on the Russian market.
Energy Consulting’s experts provide consulting in question and answer form and also deliver a
complete range of services including support for establishing a legal presence of international
business and their ongoing support.
Business-accelerator “Greenhouse” also provides to its clients all necessary marketing services –
from business idea statement till full marketing maintenance. The scope of services is defined
individually, taking into consideration the requirements and available resources.
Victoria Salamatina, CEO Energy Consulting|Audit: “We decided to present a full range of services
for business growing for Russian and mainly international companies willing to enlarge their
footprint on the Russian market taking into account references from our partners from HLB
International net and our long experience of successful business growing and tax, legal, business, IT
consulting practice. The offer should match the demand and we are ready to realize it.”


About HLB International
HLB International is a leading worldwide network of independent professional accounting
firms and business advisers. Formed in 1969, HLB International services clients through its
member firms in 130 countries, their 2,100 partners and 19,000 staff in over 600 offices

worldwide. Member firms are well-established locally with many firms ranked among the top
twelve nationally.
HLB International is a member of the Forum of Firms and focuses on quality and personal
service, reinforced by regular quality assurance reviews of all member firms, an up-to-date
ISA compliant international audit manual and membership of external professional bodies
focused on quality issues.
Website: www.hlbi.com
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